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WELL
As the Record went 10 .press yesterday afternoon be court was still work-In- s
on the testimony of J. W. RoWn-von- .
His cron examination continued
for several bourm, and wbile a great
him of testimony was accumulated,
nothing of startling importance was
developed except whan was given la
the Record yesterday.
After Robinson. Joe Vos. a laborer,
was placed on' the stand. He claimed
Co ibe an eye witness of the killing;,
and his testimony was practically aa
follows:
He arrived on the scene about three
nioutes before the fatal shot was
fired and attracted by the quarrel between 4 he parties there, stopped and
few fe
listened. Vos was within
of Shirley and Wells. He saw Shirley.
Welts and Freeland and same negroes.
Mexicans and also a number of
white men unkixnrr to him. He heard
Shirley and Wei hi quarrel and Shirley
aid that the "city would not let hint
do st." referring to the working of
negroes on the building. Then, according to the witness. Wells called Shirley
foul name. Shirley raised bis
arm to strike Wells, and tried to do
eo with an overhand blow. Wells drew

hack a step or two and Shirley's blow
missed. As Shirley was trying to land
another tolow. Wells drew a revolver
from his overcoat pocket and fired at
Shirley. Shirley fell to the sidewalk,
with his face to the sourth and died In
about one minute.
The defense began a long cross ex
animation of Vos. which was not end-auntil this morning. This consisted
of hundreds of questions regarding the
places where Vos had been employed,
the number of days he 'worked for various concerns, etc. The scenes at the
fatal scene iw ere attain gone over by
the defense and while many details
were brought out the testimony of the
witness apparently remained unshaken. The witness drew a sketch of the
scene of the killing, showing the position of the parties there and prominent characteristics of the place and

this was submitted by the .prosecution
as an exhibit In the case.
B. F. Rogers, a well driller, was put
on the stand this morning, tie being
en eye witness to the killing or claiming to be such. He stated that he knw

Shirley. .Freeland and also Mr. Wells,
the latter merely by sight. He arrived
on the scene and talked to Shirley
and Freehand, on the morning of the
killing. Shortly after Wells came up
and Shirley said: "Mr. Wells, they tell
me you are going to put on all negroes
to work this morning."
Wells replied. "By God. I am."
Then Shirley said. "No you won't,

for the city will not allow It."
According to the witness. Wells
then cursed the deceased, using foul
language, and said that "he would kill
him If be monkeyed around here."
Rogers then stated that Wells struck
at Shirley with bis left hand. Shirley
dodged back to avoid the .blow and
' a truck back. Then Wells pulled a gun
from Ms pocket with his right band
and shot Shirley.
Shirley never spoke after being shot,
according to the testimony of the witness, and (fell with his face to Che
southwest. Then Wells went Into the
hardware store.
The cross examination of this
consumed quite a length of time.
The early part of it consisted largely
In denials by the witness that he bad
expected trouble there chat morning,
that he had been at a labor meeting
the night before, that he was not In
wjkh" a hooch of tabor men. had never
killed a man In Texas and was not a
fugitive from Justice. He also asserted
he had never told several parties that
there would be trouble at the Wells
building that morning.
The witness was asked If he had
not told several parties that WeUs
was a rich man and he would help
send bkn op. This he denied, but the
quastlon iwes objected to and the ob
jection sustained.
He saw a number of persons at the
wH-re-
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financing this great advertising camcan prevent it. He has directed 'Brigscene of the killing, but stated that he
paign was taken today at a mass meetadier General Sharpe, of the Commisdid not recognize a number of persary Department to enter into no coning of business" men of the section,
sons, whose necnes were given him. as
held in this city. The plan contemtract with a corporation party to a
being there.
plates the expenditure of 4 5,000 a year
trust or comlbination in restraint of
Rogers denied seeing Mr. Gill go down
tirade or with any agent of such confor five years, and is perhaps the most
the street and denied seeing Shirley
cern.
important booming campaign ever
and Freeland follow him.
o
taken by any community.
He asserted that be did not hear
WOMAN COIMIT8 SUICIDE
Shirley say, "Go get the balance of
W. A. Dunn has returned Crora MinAND KILL8 HER CHILDREN.
the boys and we will mob the whole
Chicago, July 17. Murder and suieral Wells, where he spent four
piace." He did not hear Shirley say,
'Although
17.
Washington. July 17. The state cide rather than confinement in aa inPittsburg. Pa., July
weeks with his tittle son, who is af
"The people will not let you."
The testimony of this witness diff- the strikers feel great animosity at the flicted with inflammatory rheumatism. ment of the President yesterday that stitution for the feeble minded was the
ered In the manner of Shirley at-- ' refusal of President Hoffstott of the The boy had to be carried when he he considered the Republican platform choice of Mrs. Anne Schenkle, whose
Steel Oar Company to receive went to the Wells but can now walk and the people as a whole as demand- body was found in a gas filled room,
tupttng to strike Weils. He also stat- alYessed
delegation of the strikers under any several blocks.
ing revision of the tariff downward, with those of hrr two little sons, aged
ed that be was not prejudiced against
t
made clear that he inteuided his
strike .leaders have
vtn and eleven today. The husbani
Weils and denied having conversation consider at ion. The (he
virtually as an ultimatum. Some cost cm plated piMting her in an asystrikers to stick FIRST OWL BAND CONwiih Harry Hutchinson at which cer- issued orders for
regard K as a Sorely concealed threat lum and It is supposed the wife learned
closer to their homes today. A meeting
CERT ON
tain things rwere said by binv
Is
for
late
of
scheduled
.
strikers
the
that
he would veto the bill If K reach- of the plan.
The
first
concerts
of
of
series
the
sesAt the opening of the afternoon
the to be put on every Saturday night and ed lilm tu a form so as to ibe unfaithsion of the court, preliminary mat- this afternoon to ask the mayor of put
y and the city officials to. either
Sunday afternoon by the Owl band ful to the promises of the party. OthOutdoor Night Marathon.
ters occupied the attention of Judge oi
com- will be given on Main street at eight ers regard the statement as a club to
Atlantic City. July 17. An outdoot
Wen. H. Pope for the space of a half an end to the strike or force the
efo'clock tonlgtf. The concert in the reduce the opposition to downward Marathon under electric light will be
hour. Harry Davee, who had pleaded pany to submit to arbitration. An
guilty to stealing 'liquor and a gun at fort will also be made to finance the pourt house plaza tomorrow after- revision and shorten the long fight. held at Inlet Park tonight, and promnoon will Ibe put on so as not conflict It is believed the President's state- ises much in point of interest. Many
Kenna, was brought before the court strike for an extended period.
There was a brief .battle last night with the Salvation Army service and ment will have a profound effect on international champions have expressand sentenced to six months in Jail during
an attempt to 'land a consign- will probably start ax four or
both the conference commit tees and ed willingness to participate in an outam to pay the costs in the case, which
n
workmen
door race under electric light, where
after the hottest part of the after both houses of congress.
amount to about $75. The Jail sen- ment of cots for
in which women noon has passed. Every ibody is in"Do you happen to know," asked they would not 'be handicapped by the
tence was suspended during good be- within the stockade,
babies on one arm and bricks and vited to'" all these concerts.
one of tihe senate tariff conferees on hot. sun and at the same time be ifavor-ti- d
havior, and 1n as much as the defense with
pieces of slag in the other band, out
by an ocoan Ibreeze. Under such
his way to the 'meeting today, "whethhad offered that the defense was com- stripped
the men in ferocity.
er the Presidents attitude regarding Ideal conditions a new world's record
A QUAKE AND FLOWING
muted while Davee was intoxicated.
A
of the trades council
LAVA KILL8 A NUMBER. the tariff was coreotly reported lu the may result.
Judge Pope notified the young man
the federation of labor issued a Athens, July 17. Further earth- morning papers?" The question was As this is to be a strictly open evthat the taking of a drink would be of
statement saying conditions at the quake shocks in the province of Ells addressed to a newspaper man, who ent, it will afford iong distance
considered a violation of his good be- plant
were intolerable and asking for today killed two, injured fifty and at as.rured the senator that there was no
of New York, Philadelphia, Pittsgiven
Judgement
was
parole.
havior
add from the general public the village of Itpousisti where the doubt the President was correctly burg Baltimore and Washington who
financial
the American Type Foundry Company for the strikers.
molten lav is flowing erorntbe ground represented. The senator was evident- have shown promise their first
against J. E. Wfcwberley for $141.45.
Riot ing broke out yesterday at the at nasntsa tour were killed and 24 in- ly much depressed and uncertain as
to measure speed and endur(t was 2:30 when the Wells oase
of the Standard Steel Car Com jured.
to the outlook. "Then." he said. Ithe ance with the world's class
was resumed. 'Ben Rogers, who bad plant
and a fierce battle
ouilook Is discoiM-aglnindeed."
tteen on the stand about two hours in pany at Lyndora
morning
occurred
between
HgMthis
the
While it is not stated in so many
for
rooms
Two
RENT:
FOR
the 'morning, was returned to the witworkmen and the foreign
Ground bones, 2M cents .per pound,
housekeeping. 307 N. Ky. are. 17t3 words that the President will dtimand
ness stand and the
constabulairy
were
sent
rree
try
raw
strikers.
The
tendsuch
them for chicken feed. indepenis
matrlals,
the
.'y defense was resinned. He denied for hut they are all occupied at
ency and if uch should be demand-d- , dent Meat Co. Phone 94.
16t2
Resolution.
having told Harry Hutchinson that he
Rook.
tt looks impossible to get a bill for
Resolution adopted at the regul&r
was going to testify all he could to
The office force was attacked on its meeting of Roswell Nest, 1175. Order free raw material through the senate. AUTO KILLS ONE AND FATvtiok" Wells and denied that his ev- way
to work this morning and driven of OwK July 16th. 1909.
Fcr instance, it is not believed the sen
ocALLY INJURES fWO.
idence was all "cooked up" for the
back
to the ferry boat by the strikWHEREAS, Almighty God. in His ate could be induced to pass a bill
New York. July 17. Edwvard Hurcasion. He drew a map of the side- ers. Fourteen
alleged
putting
strike
lead
of
on
the
behides
the free list.
infinite wisdom, called hence the
ley was killed and Alien Perry and
walk where the killing took place ami
were arrested. The company, is pre loved son of Bro. J. C. Champion, be it
The tariff conferees .this morning Archie D. Tappan were fatally injurmarked the position of the principals era
to resume operations with, as
RESOLVED. That this nest .be ad considered the cotton schedule. Payne ed when their automobile crashed inand the other men who were in the paring
meuy men as possible.
journed without the transaction of st mled that he thought the specific to an express train of the Long Island
vicinity, and the direction they mov
Mrs. Samuel T. Dowda, of Locker, business other than the adoption of
R.'.ilroad near Ixng Island City this
ed. The establishment of Mr. Roger's
Texas,
arrived with her two child- liis resolution testifying on respect
morning. Patrick Mouahan while walkidta of i he exact surroundings and the ren, forhas
215 North Mas ing on the railroad
a few days visit with her sis- and esteem and expressing our sym Phtse 65 no' 44.
trestle to view the
location of the different men at the
pathy for our Brother and his family
wrock fell and was fatally injured.
time of the shooting occupied a half ter. Mrs. Hubert M.o Smith.
&
Co.
Son
in their bereavement.
hour, when he was dismissed. W. J.
Rotbert C. Reid went to ClovU this
O. S. Phillips.
3 BUREAU OF INFORMATION
The Kansas City Stock Market.
Iirwin. the contractor, who was the morning on a
business trip.
&
Kan-saREAL ESTATE BROKERS.
Thos. Harrison.
City, July 17. Cattle refirst witness yesterday, was then re--.
o
NOTARY
LABOR AGENCY
ceipts, 2,000. Including 1500 southerns.
I
called.
1
BARGAINS
SPECIAL
THIS WEEK Msirket stoady. Native steers, 4.50
to 4 rooms furnished CURTIS BREAKS THE YEAR'S
Mr. Irwin told of a conversation he FOR REXT:
WE WANT:
or unfurnished. 311 N. Pecos. 17t3
AEROPLANE RECORD.
7.50; southern steors, 3.75 5.75; south
and Mr. Wells bad had Just a few min25 cars choice hay.
Mineola. I 1.. July 17. Glenn H.
cows,
native cows and
eni
utes before the shouting. .Mr. Irwin
TO SELL:
J. B. Michener was here from
urn Is In an aeroplane broke the year'
ht'ifers, 2.50(7.00; stackers and feedwas the contractor on the part of the
100
desirlots,
most
residence
business,
today looking after
record this morning by a flight of 24.7
3.50(55.30;
ers.
bulls. 2.7545;
work on the building. He related that
o
able part of the city.
Plains
miles over the Mennpstead
calves. 3.755?7.60; western steers. 4.- he told Mr. Wells that lie would not
$350.00 to $100.00
F. 'Bart ley is sible to be course. In 53 min., 46 sec., for the
25(&6.25; western cows. 3.00(ffi5.25.
need the concrete workmen that day as outWilliam
Size Lots 50x168.
again
weeks'
illness.
a
cup.
after
three
Scientific
American
li"f
receipts. 2.000; market 5 cents
up
trussing
were
the
the carpenters
ower. Bulk of sales, 7.75e8.00; heavy.
forms and that perhaps the 'labor troue
Parsons--HKnows oofis.05; packers and butchers, 7.85
Ask
F. Hlnkle left this morning
Catholics Celsbrate
ble would be settled In the mean time. onJames
a ten days' 'business trip to St. Troy. N. . July 17. Trojan Cath
S.05; Ifeht, 7.6507.90; ipigs, 6.50?j
Mr. Wells answered, witness testified,
olics will engage tomorrow and Mon
that he hoped such would ibe the oase Louis.
high
by
to
placed
be
senate
the
luties
day in a triple celebration of the gol
Sheep receipts, 500. Market steady.
but Altai he had other workmen ready
E. C. King came up 4rom Hager-ma- den Jubilee anniversary of the ordl- - er than the the house ed valorem and M ttons. 4.25i5.25; lambs.
5.008.-ranto go on the Job If they were needed.
be ruplaced
this morning to remain two days ation of the Rev. Father Andrew Du- - advised that the latter
wfithers, 4.O0a)5.50; range
Mr. Irwin was called upon also to visiting
investigate.
to
and
for
asked
time
twenty-fiftfriends.
plang and the
anniver
make a plat or map of the Wells building
The fight in the conference is not ewes, 3.25 4.75. o
sary of the dedication of the present now
and the vicinity of the shooting.
between the senate and the house
H. M. Down left on yesterdays' ante church edifice.
The Wool Market.
On this plat Mr. Irwin located the poboth houses and the Presbut
between
to
trip
to
Torrance for a business
St. IiOiiis, Mo.. July 17. Woo! un
ult ion of the knots of negroes and Mexquestion
how
much
the
The
is
ident.
points southwest.
NOTICE.
changed. Territory and western med- icans who had gathered about the El Paso and other
I will build a cement building on conference can concede the President urrts, 21 ('27; fine mediums, 21 24;
building, stating Chat there were three
acceptance
of the ne,
W. J. Bowles and Mr. and Mrs. my earner on South Main for a suita and still secure the
12184.
or four ne&roee in a knot and four or B. Mrs.
couferene report. It is agreed by the
night
McGlnty
from
162.
R.
F.
Cruse.
renter.
arrived
last
ble
five Mexicans in another knot.
.reducper
five
cent
a
onnference
that
..
o
probably
Mr. Irwin explained his conversa- Beaumont. Texas and will
ion from The Dingley rates be made
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
Oppose Czar's Visit.
tion with Mr. Wells, saying that he locate here.
on
women's and children's dress goods Local Report Observation Taken at
great
mass
17.
A
July
London.
workleft
George
Reid
Mr.
'Mrs.
T.
union
and
told Mr .Wells that the
cottons.
6:00 a. m.)
men had asked one more day in which this morning for their home in Tako-wa- . meeting of the Socialist, labor and ra
Roswell, N. M., July 17. Tempera
o
,be
tomorrow
held
parties
will
dical
Wash., after a few days' visit
to settle the difference so they could
CALL. STAR LIVERY for nice rigs ture, max. 92; min. 62; mean 77jPreci-p- i
against
protest
Trafalgar
Square
in
to
go to work. He told Mr. Wells that with Mr. Reid 'e father. J. M. Reid. and
ation. 0. Wind, dir. No. veioc. 4.
for outing and mountain trips, Tel
he coming meeting between King ephone
workman could be family. Geirge Reid is general west
prop.
Woo
the one
her, clear.
743m.
Jones,
R.
B.
182.
Emperor,
Edward and the Russian
transferred to another Job and that ern counsel for the Northern Pacific scheduled
o
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
during
tne
place
to
take
this Job could then be made a union railroad.
Fair 'tonislut and Sunday stationary
YOUNG WHITNEY SLANDERS
Cowes regatta.
In the conversation Mr.
em p rait u.re.
Jdb again.
was brought tip
Hacns
Harold
Mrs.
OWN
COUNTRYMEN.
HIS
James Kier Hardie. labor leader in
Comparative temperature data, ex- Wells consented to wait one more from Lake Arthur this rooming and
New York, July 17. The charges
day. witness said, although he thought taken to St. Mary's hospital for treat- Parliament, will be one of the speak made by Harry Whitney of the Amer rerres this date last year, max. 95;
that
the
Mr.
era.
Hardie declares
the union men were only seeking to
min. 65. Extremes uhls date 15 yea-- s
typhoid fever.
Czar is so bated in this country that ican poto team at a banquet in London record, max.
delay the work. Witness testified that ment for
100. 1901; min. 57. 1895.
American
conduct
of
the
Mr. and 'Mrs. E. M. Cochran are the he dare not set foot on British soil. that the
Mr. Wells said he would work himyear
disgrace
was
Olympic
last
streets."
mobbed
in
ihoy
the
would
be
He
baby
big
parents
fine
happy
of a
self, if necessary, to get a settle
ap ful, created a rtorm of protest here
ment of the trouble. Mr. Wells said who arrived at their home at the cor- said Mr. Hardie. "if he dared to
Jas. E. Sullivan, U. S. Convmhjsioner
pear
public'
in
Penn
South
street
and
ner
Alameda
of
would
he further testified that he
to the games makes denial. "Wbitney
House
the
of
member
Socialist
The
night.
sylvan
avenue
ia
last
like to have the union men return to
not. In a position to know of the per
is
seldT
"I
Grayson,
Commons,
Victor
of
work, rather than have the negroes
secution
of the American athletes.
.
in
Session.
mollusc,
toe
Editors
am glad that that Russlon
go to work, hut that he would put the
17. Mold era of public Emperor, will Ibe six miles out of the They met all sorts of opposition, fair
July
Seattle.
workman. who was a good
from sal over the country will danger tone when be comes to Eng and unfair, that the English officials
man, to digging and Riling holes rath opinion
guests
of Seattle and the expo land. I would count it a disgrace to could devise and had to fight for rights
be
the
er than not give him work. Mr. Ir sition next week
when the National the traditions of this country to intro that any other country would have in
you should consider in a
Mr.
toM
win admitted that he had
will convene in
Association
person
Editorial
our sisted on seeing given visiting ath
Wells to go out and get new work annual session. The convention will duce that loathsome Emperor into
proeery
are jrood quality, fresh
and
I
was present all the time
must be letes.
men previous to this anoroing, and be followed by an excursion to Alas life. If the Russian
conduct
anything
in
see
to
the
failed
goods,
own
clfanlinesH
and courtekeep
must
his
he
dive
to
that the negroes and Mexicans were ka, affording the editors an opportuni allowed
of our boys warranting the charges
s
bores
which are
all
of
ous
treatment,
mornat the Job to go In work that
ty for a thorough inspection or tne
On the other hand there are other Whitney made. If he makes specific
ing.
our
incorporated
in
store.
great territory once called "Seward s circles rust as keenly Interested in charges I will see them answered and
Mr. Irwin was dismissed and Mr. folly."
Are you petting good food
promoting friendship with Russina prove blm wrong.
Freeland called as the next witness
o
all
make
to
determined
and
therefore
fair prices?
at
Court then took a ten minutes recess
To Boom Saeramsnto.
possible capital out of the first visit of VETERAN OF MEXICAN WAR
o
quar
17.
a problem for every
A
July
That's
Sacramento. Cal..
SAYS HE IS NOT SO OLD
monarch to England
jack Mc Murray has arrived from ter of a million dollars will be ex the Russian
171
housekeeper,
HarJu.y
but we try to
Alexander
New York.
They rery bitterly resent the tatacks
South MoAlester. Okla.
pended during the next five years In being
sys iett. 107 years old. a veteran of the
and
on
hie
easy
our customers
Czar
for
make
the
made
it
exploiting the resources of the Sacra
war. and missln? from his . by keeping a carefully "elected
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Z. Heitmana of mento Valley. The fsrst step toward item, and they are moving heaven Mexican Yonkers,
was found enjoying
and earth to aet.the Government to home in
Dexter, were here shopping and look
stock of only good and pure
the sights of New York. Harlett told
prohibit the protest meeting.
log after business today.
groceries and selling them
But so far the Government has no the officers that bis relatives believed
ground for Interfereing. The right of him too old and feeble to leave bom?
K. 8-- Woodruff has sold his furnish
prices as low as cost permits
pufbtio meeting in Trafalgar Square to alone and he determined to show them
For Good Values
ed residence at the earner of North
Not "cheapest goods," but
young
as
used
he
discuss any subject short of sedition that he was Juef as
Pennsylvania avenue and Eight street.
and
theatres
the
bad
to
been
to
He
be.
value," is our aim,
no
Roswell
"beet
upheld,
Government
and
firmly
Is
Hemes
in
the Newland Jones place, to Mrs. 8. B.
bad had a fine
dare subrogate it. more espeeisAly when to Coney Island andvigorously
say we save them
Owens, who take possession Septempeople
some
against
It knows that the sympathies of the time. He protested
and Home Sites, see
ber 1. Mr. Woodruff and family are
money
food bills.
on
their
majority of its own party are on the returning to Yonkers.
pre paring to leave Roswell and ex
we
for you!
can
Perhaps
protest.
Oregon,
of the
pect Co locate some place in
MAUKIE side
FRENCH
j
But public opinion Is being sedu THE TRUSTS CAN NO LONG
see.
Try
us
and
tor which place they will leave be
ER FEED AMERICAN SOLDIER
lously worked up, and aa the date of
tween the fifteenth and last of August.
Washington. July 17. The Ameri
-the visit approaches become more and
good
Those Fire
Mr. Woodruff has Mred here
regular aokSer can neither he fed.
can
meeting
when
so
-more
that,
inter,
the
tnatny years and he and fats wife hare
- Insurance Men.
of protest is held, there probably will clothed nor armed by the trusts in the
many maim crtends here who deeply
swore it uouiwuary ox war wmmuu
he rrunt ssiloua street oonfilcta.
regret their Intention to leave.
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The New Mexican states that Gover
nor Curry la tm the "Go." Glad to hear
it. Keep

A beautiful assortment of

Kansas City. Kansas. this week put
the commission form of government
through by quite a respectable majority.
The district attorney of Sandoval
county has filed tax suits aggregating
seventy thousand dollars. Sandoval
county Is one of our atar counties
when H conies to furnishing arguments against statehood. The percentage of taxes pahl in that county is
remarkably low, so low that the county has not been able to pay the Inter-

est on

SanUs .bonded indebtedness.
doval county has no Jail, no court
bouse and no public Improvements of
any kind, and all this even though the
tax rate is high. It is reported that
the only large tax payer in Sandoval
to pay its taxes is the Santa Fe railroad company. Of course. H must be
added that Sandoval county cast four
votes for "Ball" Andrews at the last
election where it cast one for Lorra-rolo- .

WARNING.
The appearance of typhoid fever at
Roswell and other New Mexico towns
is a warning 10 look after sanitation.
the cleaning up of filth in back and
front yards, on vacant lots and in al
leys, around livery stables and out
houses. The loss of a single human
life by reason of Inattention to these
details by a city adminhatrallon, can
be rightly charged to it as murder.
The above is from the Santa Fe
New Mexican. The Record is glad to
state that there Is very little typhoid
In Roswell. but of course, there shook!
be none at all.
A

Box

Stationery

Just received
SEE OUR WINDOW

Payton Drug, Book &
Stationery Company.
of the southwest, gave a very meager
account of the railroad shops closing
their floors at El Paso, and about four
hundred men were put out of employment. This may be temporary at least
we hope so; but you can't tell. The
panic which .began in 1907 was said
to be only temporary,, hut it has lingered here for nearly two years and
t wo months ago there were more men
out of employment In the United States than at any --time in her history.
These facts are not disputed. Are w
going to have any prosperity during a
republican administration? When will
it start and what thne can you look
far it? Tucumoarl Sun.
THE INCOME TAX AMENDMENT.
So great is the inherent conservation of American democracy that It
has .been forty years since an amendment to the federal constitution was
submitted to the states for ratifica-

tion.

Yesterday

the United Stages senate.

carrying out the recommendation In
WHEN WILL IT COME TO PASS. In
"A nan
asked us the other day Mr. Tart's special message of June 16,
'when we were going to get state

hood, and the question put us to think
ing. We now have it all figured out
We know now just when that long
looked for .boon will be granted us. It
will he when there Is no Bull Andrews
to block the way. when there is no
more graft, and plunder in Territorial
high places, when all men holding of
fice in New Mexico are honest and deal

fairly with the Territory and the people, when ejection frauds shall hav
ceased and the people are permitted
to choose for themselves at the ballot box without coercion or remunera
tion. iben the men who are now In

J

m

I
--
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Bat we never yield
to it. We expect
to remain here
many years and
want to earn your
respect as well as
yonr custom.
Therefore oar
guarantee of qual
ity means some
thing. Think that
over when mail
order schemes are
proposed.

Harry Morrison

republican leaders, with Mr. Taft at
their head, made the democratic con
sthutional amendment their own po
licy so far as a tax on individual in
comes was concerned. Then they ac
cepted Air. Taft's theory of the constitutionality of a tax on corporate incomes, provided it was called an ex
ciss tax.
We doubt If the history of American
politics shows a more bewildering com
promise than that carried through the
senate, with Mr. Taft's assistance, by
Mr. Aldrich, who is uncompromisingly
opposed to any kind of an income tax
and accepted the conoraUon tax only
as a choice of evils. Certainly there
is no more extraordinary exanrple of
what Fernando Wood used 4o call
"pandering to the moral sentiment of
the community." New York World.
LET THEM HAVE HIM .
"We want Curry. 's the cry that
conies from Sacnar. Delegate Daza of
the province, told the CaUlenews. yes
terday, that there is a general desire
on the part of the people of Samar to
Curry among them
have
again.
'For my part' said he, '! would
like to see him on the commission. He
is the kmd of man who would make
an excellent governor general, as he
knows better than any American I
have yet met Just how to deal with
everyone. He was very Just, whh as;
he was firm but kind, and when we
lost him in Samar we lost a man we
worshiped and a man whose loss we
have felt very much indeed.'
r
Daza went on to explain the
many good qualities of
"St-no-

read and referred to asm a cirenmTitt.ee.
Ordinance No. 190 introduced by
Mr. Wyllys, read first and second time
under suspension, unanimously, and
-

ordered published.
Ordinance No. 18? read the third
time and Mr. Robinson offered an
amendment that. (August 10, 1909, at
8:00 p. m. be set as time for hearing
of property owners. Amendment was
adopted tmaninoualy .
Ordinance No. 187 was then passed
as amended by unanimous vote.
Ordinance No. 186 .introduced by
Mr. Robinson. Read first time in full
and referred to Committee on OKy
Affairs.
Police Judge's report for June read
and ordered filed.
City Physicians report for June
read and ordered filed .
Report of Water and Sewer Com
mission read and ordered published.
Board of Education submitted copy
of Resolution levy yearly school tax
of 17 mills.
Police Judge sustained in fmpos
ing fine of $50 against Pas Torres.
Mr. Gilbert's petition denied.
City Attorney's opinion on power to
tax occupations read and filed.
Also opinion as to claim of Lucius
Dills, recommending that $63.50 be
paid Mr. Dills. Opinion ordered filed.
On motion that Mr. Dills be tender
ed $26 for services in full all voted
yes, excepting Robinson and White- man. Clerk instructed to make tender of this amount.
Recess subject to call.
Friday evening Jury 9, 1909.
Recess meeting.
Mayor presiding.
All members present, excepting Mr.
Cummins.
Mayor announced approval and ex
ecution of contract of with St. Mary's
Hospital for sewer extension.
Streets and Alleys Committee report ed on condition of certain streets
and recommended that the work be
done; to lowest Udder, jtfeport adop
ted.
Finance Committee's report read
and ordered filed.
Superintendent of Water and Sew
er Departments Instructed to see that
all sewers were installed In proper
manner.
Ordinance No. 188 passed unanimously.
Ordinance No. 190 read the third
time and Mr. Wyllys offered an amend
ment, being Section 3. Amendment
was adopted unanimously.
Mr. Robinson then moved that Ordinance No.

Stomach Trouble.

(Pi
MW1
COtfE
The Lots in Lewis' Addition
are going fast.

REMEMBER the man who wait-- V
ed for Roswell lots to get
I
cheaper.

'6

P

vv

i
V

Sidewalks, Parks, Trees and Water
Lot.

I

No

Corner Lots $600.00.
Down, io six and

i

i

All

go In with Each

Extra Cost.

i

Inside Lets $500.00.
in twelve months.
V:

1

HUGH LEWIS
Phone No. 8.

I

Jr.

Room II, Oklahoma Block.

.

On
190 do now pass as amended.
vote the ordinance was passed' unanimously.
Committee on Police tiepartaient
submitted report, sustaining Mayor
in discharging Paul Magner, Policeman. Report adopted. Mr. Bell voting no.
Mr. J. C. Gilbert, Attorney for Mr.
Magner, took exception to the councils
actions.

&

S. C. E. Christian church

will serve
cake and lemonade on the
court house lawn, Saturday evening
from 3 till 10 o'clock. The Owl's
Band will !be in attendance and furnish music the greater pari of the evening. Come and bring your friocds.
'
16t2.
o
$25.00 Reward.
We will pay ihe attove for the arrest and conviction of any one
any of our signs.
ice-crea-

nwitl-laJiti-

Your breath is foul.
Headaches come and go.

o

African Bishop Sails.
your stomach is the trouble. Tc
Beef has been nigh, "sorry" and
New York, July 17. The Right Rev.
all a tiring of the past. Now
remove the cause is the first thing tough,
buy of us. Independent Meat Co. t2. Hugh MacSherry, bishop of Eastern
and Chamberlain's Stomach and
Cape Colony, .South Africa, who has
been in this country since last winter,
Liver Tablets will do that. Eas;
Lawn Social.
The ladies and friends of the Y. P. sailed today for Europe.
to take and most effective.

Undertakers and Cmbalmer
Telephone No.

Ambulance Service.
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power in New Mexico aire all ousted

and forever silenced. When all these
things come to pass New Mexico will
be admitted to the starter hood of
states." Lakewood Progress.
adopted a unanimous vote the resoluAnd these things 'will happen so.se tion providing for an amendment that
day. probably when the Democratic will specifically empower, congress to
party gets enough energy to go after levy and collect an Income tax as part
things tn the proper manner.
of the revenue system of the national

Curry and concluded, saying: 'We
are going to do our best to secure
George Curry again and if we cannot
have him for our governor we want
him on the commission and we are go
government. The resolution will now ing to ask Washington to listen to our
go to the house, where there is little request." New Mexican.
PROSPERITY.
We hope they get hfcn. It is a good
that the necessary
The tag corporations,
trust com doubt
move. Let's all Join in and help the
panies, and the republican party lead vote can be obtained to pass M.
When this Is done the secretary of people of Samar get Curry. We ean
era who have had a monopoly on pros
pertty for the past two years told the state will formally transmit the am- spare him, willingly and thankfully.
western states that upon the election endment to the legislatures of the sev- of Taft. they would hand us out a tnral states. three fourths of which OFFICIAL COPY OF
few chunks of real stuff. Every few must ratify it in order to wake Jt operCOUNCIL PROCEEDINGS
days the republican papers contain re ative. The senate rejected Senator
ports that a hig wave of prosperity Bailey's amendment to swbmK the am
(Condensed Report.)
endment to state conventions instead
is rolling westward.
Tuesday evening, July 6. 1909
Occasionally these same papers con- of legislatures. As there are forty-siRegular monthly meeting.
tain reports that scene mine, manufac states In the union, the consent of
Ail members present.
excepting
legislatures will be neces Haynes
turing establishment or railroad shop, thirty-fiv- e
and Wise ley. Mayor presiding.
sary
can
amendment
be
before
the
has temporarily suspended actions.
of previous meetings read
Last week the El Paso Herald, the of- come a part of the fundamental law of andMinutes
approved.
ficial tooter of rotten republicanism the land.
Plat of "Home race Addition" filHaving consistently advocated a fed
era! tax on large incomes for the last ed and approved.
Contract for the opening of alley
twenty six years, the World is grati
fied at any step that may he taken to through Block 2 of said addition enter
brine; this Just measure of ta Tat ton ed into by City with E. M. Fisher.
Ordinance No. 185 read third time.
nearer to a practical realisation. At
the same time the senate resolution Mr. Robinson introduced an amend
sheds a curious light apon the poEti- - ment widening sidewalks on both
sides of Main street from Alameda to
cal disorganisation of both parties.
So far as the income tax was an is- Fifth street. On vote amendment
sue in the presidential campaign, it was lost. Mr Robinson then offerwas the democrate who advocated the ed an amendment including other
Mncertaia processes of a constitution streets and avenues where sidewalks
al amendment and the republicans should Ibe train and moved that his
who maintained that a valid iaw could amendment be adopted. On vote all
be enacted in spite of the decision of members voted yes and the amend
ment was declared adopted. The or
the United States supreme court.
The democratic national platform dinance was then passed by unanj
A LARGE COLD DRINK
moue vote, as amended.
declared that
The CMy 'Marshal. was instructed to
We favor an income tax as part of
FOR A OOOD HOT DAY
notify all property owners to cement
urge
system,
we
revenue
our
and
the
la m glass of oar soda. You'll find It submission ot a constitutional amend- gaps over ditches where cement side
drink plenty largs enoogh to quench ment specifically authorizing congress walks bare heretofore (been ordered
the strongest thirst and good enoogh to levy and collect tax upon inuivid- - in.
to maks 70a wish 70a eoald hold an- nal and corporate Incomes, to the end Ordinance- - No. IS8 Introduced by
that wealth may bear its proportion Mr. Robinson. Read first and second
other.
ate
share of the burdens of the feder time under suspension unanimously
OUR SODA IS A TREAT.
and ordered published.
al governments-- "
Mr. Taft criticised thia plank and in
Ordinance No. 189 Introduced by
THAT ONCE ENJOYED
my Judgment an amend Mr. BelL Read first time and referred
sisted
"in
that
d
la boand to become a habit
ment to the constitution for axa raceme to Committee on Streets and Alleys,
good ona.
tax ts not necessary.' When there was with Dr. Haymaker added to Commitgrave danger, however, that Che sen tee for this purpose only.
KIP UNO'S CANDY STORE
ate might adopt Mr. Taft's views, the OoMWunacatiosi frank E-- I. Bedell
two-third- s

x
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Executive Session.
Mayor's appointment of C. A. Clem 17f
ROSWELL. GAS CO.
as Electrical Inspector confirmed.
o
Mayor's appointment of Tobe StewBargains.
I ant about to move to the norlh-wns- t
confirmed.
art as
Mayor's appointment of Roy Woof-te- r
and in consequence have some
bargains to offer in real estate. If
as policeman confirmed.
you want some cheap property see
Recess subject to call.
V. T. PAYLOR.
m. '
I7t6.
City Clerk.
K. S. WOODRUFF.
poli-oecnn-

four tongue is coated.

These symptoms show that

Ullery Furniture Co.

t

ONE WAY TO MAKE MONEY

IS TO SAVE MONEY
The best way to save

Of this there can be no doubt.

money is to watch the advertising columns of The Rec-

ord and take advantage of the many bargains offered by
our advertisers.

Almost every day you will find some-

thing that will not only interest you, but will enable you
to save money, and money saved can be used to purchase
something else you really need or placed in the bank to
tide over some hard place.

-:-

-

-:-

-

-:-

-

Then there is another thing in our advertising columns

that you should not miss our Want Ads.
will find

money-saver- s

Often you

there, and every day some one

finds a way out of their troubles.

The best

in Roswell is a Record Want Ad.

trouble-sav-

er

It brings

the goods every time and all at a small cost, and here

againjit is a

money-sav- er

as well as a

trouble-save- r.

Keep your eyes on these ads, and better still, try one.

W. B. Fnager left this, moraine tof
Cap May, to Join bit family and E. L
BedeU and family. They wU be gone
ejbout

note

in

J. R. Stanley, of Dexter, left thr
morning for Anthony, Kan., for abort
vestt with hi father, at that ptece, and
to took alter bustn
Th Wells apartments, always the
best, are being made better. Suites
07tf.
for rent after July 15th.

There are few such opportunities
in the United States to secure
mature orchards in splendid condition as now offered by The
Southspring Ranch & Cattle Co.
A few lots of the great

and Mrs. Robert KeUahin baoy
ie holding Its own. apparently, and conditions were slightly Improved last
night and this morning.
Mr.

Mrs. W. R-- Brandon and children
left this morning for Canyon City,
Texas, to spend two weeks visiting

ORCHARDS

HACERMAII

Mr.

Brandons parents.
o

still on the market at fair prices
and liberal terms. The reputation of the product of these orchards is established. Purchasers will find a ready market.

l

two mntWtia.

o- -

apples

The Sam Wah Laundry has been
sold to Charley Mar. Persons having
bills against the old company must
present same before July 24 In order
to ensure payment.
13t6.

Tueker Milam, proprietor of the U.
operated on for rupture at St. 'Mary's hospital yesterday
and was tiotng as well as could he exS. Market, was

Agent,

G. HAMILTON,

TELEPHONE

pected today.

R. L. Whitehead went to Artesia last
night to close a land "trade for his
father and from there will go to Hope
io visit lady friends. 'He will be gone
several days.

ROSWELL, tl. M.

296.

o

Boellner. the JeweVrr.
o

A. Dunn left las
on wool business.

tu It cheaper

wight for Carlsfoed
last

Cook came down from Boas
last night for a business visit.
M. E.

o

Cruse for Rubber tires.

16tf.

r. and Mrs. T. A. Howard returned tett night from a strip to their farm
M

near Boas.

o
A. A. Rtaie 'left last night for the
lower Penaseo country on a big Job

of surveying.

Goodrich White Tread Tires are the
17t f.

"PRIVATE
Ctfrcpreotlc Infirmary
amf N.

o

o

street Bast from M. E.
a,
Chore Booth,: and four doors
Across

North from corner.

SPECIAL
TREATMENT
For Female Troubles, Headache,
Backaches, Rheumatism, Stomach, liver, Kidney and Bowel
Diseases and all Chronic Derangements of the System.

NO DRUOS
NO MEDICINES
Chiropractic Adjustment and
Scientific Massage does the work.

SATISFACTION
Absolutely guaranteed in every
case accepted or no charge for
services.

A

For ladies and gentlemen to
ceive treatment.
Telephone, 39.

C.Q.

Hager-rrra-

n

last night after a short business

visit in Roswell.

We now offer you good beef at prices you can afford. Independent Meat
16t2.
Co. 'phone 94.
o E. S. Hehaick went to Artesia last
night on business for the Independent Hardware Company.

- Mrs Sarah L. Hodgdon. president
of the Rebekah Assembly, is spending
few days with the Roswell Rebekah a

n.

May-bell- e

right-angle-

right-of-wa- y

to-wl- t:

d

right-angle-

it

at

a

right-of-wa- y

T.

vigorate the stores ch and
improve the digesting

PRESLEY

right-of-wa-

Rent
Raise Yourself Above
your

of
navinir
r j hv investincr" in nrooertv
you have an income that is steady.

own.

It can be done if

Not all cash is needed.

We Have Town Property

THE

is available on terms to suit purchaser.
VV

at Our Lots on North

Main.

corner lot close in. Come and see it
A fine, new, 4 room, modern house on corner, close in, f 2200.
40 acres, all in Alfalfa, plenty of water, near Roswell, f 100. per acre.
A beautiful, new, modern house, 5 rooms. East front. CHEAP.
We have stuff on the 10c counter. You MUST see it.
So,uth-eas- t

8

Phone 91

Led Scrip.

bath. C. C. Tannehin.

re-

-- wVi

L

T

V

!

READY-TO-WEA-

e.

R

ready-to-we-

ar

Up-to-da- te

It Pays to Read Record Want Ads

gltf.

1SU

:

"

LOSf.
Jvacoa road
in
CMy. $5 reward

near Cumberland
for return to Record pf3ce.

JJtf.

ANNUAL

H

OCT.

n

--

17C2
Record.
Young couple would tike to have
care of house during vacation of owner. Both stout and can give good re
ferences. Address Box 231 OKy. 1712
WANTED: I eon .on the market Cor
buying alfalfa. See or address me
at Grand Central Hotel. B. McGin- 17tl2
ty. Roe ell. N. M
MLAiN and wife want work on a ranch
or form. Apply 106 North Kansas

Man and wife to work on
orchard farm 3 miles from town.
no children. Inquire .phone 293
, rings.
09 if.
WANTED: Middle aged .woman to
take the care of twin babies 5 weeks
old. S. H. PyotuJuat west of Sani
tary Dairy or Inquire at Record. 3

TWENTY-NINT-

President Taf t Will be There.
A Real AirshipOne That Flies.
A $20,000 Exhibit of Amusements and Resources.
A Marathon Race, the First Ever Pulled Off in the
Southwest.
$6,500 in Purses for Harness and Running Races.
$1,500 in Prizes for Amateur Baseball for
Championship of Southwest.
Great Display of New Mexico's Natural Resources.
Every County in New Mexico Will Have An Exhibit
of Her Mineral Wealth.
Every Kind of New and Instructive Amusement
Will be Provided.
Our Hotels and Restaurants Are Ampjy Able to
Accommodate All Who May Visit Our City.

WANTED
or tour room house furWANTED:
nished, close in. W. R. cars of the

ak

e-r-

Am-p.-

t

3

LOST:--PecketJto-

2 o.

ABSTRACTS.
HOTELS.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO. ROSWELL HOTEL: We. are not on
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and,
7 giving you sometniug good to
Prompt.
eat but we fan you while yon eat
ROSWELL TITLE A TRUST CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans
HARDWARE 8TORES,
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE- ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
CURITY CO.. Capital $50,000. Abi sale and retail hardware, gasoline
tracts and titles guaranteed, loans. engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Wholesale and retail everything in
ADVERTISING
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
The Successful Business Man is an1 implements water supply goods and
Advertising Man. Let the peoplej plumbing.
Know what you hare to selL
LUMBER YARDS.
BUSINE8S COLLEGE.
PECOS
VALLEY
LUMBER CO. Lam
THE ROSWELL BUSINESS COL ber, salngles, doors,
lime, cement,
LEGE shall be a leader in the West paints, varnish and glass.
Territory without boundary. Cours
CO.
The Oldes unexcelled. Catalog tells the rest ROSWELL LUMBER
est lumber yard In Roswell. See as
for all kinds of building materials
BUTCHER SHOPS.
and paints.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keens noth
KEMP
LUMBER CO. Give ns your
ing but the best. "Quality" is our
orders for Pecos White Sand.
motto.
PIANO TUNING.
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
BERNARD
POS. Expert tuner. 25
BOWLING. BOX BALL, B1LLARDS
years experience in Europe and Amregula
FOOL. Entire equipment
tlon. Private bowling and box ball erica. Reference, Jesse French,
Baldwin. Chlckering Bros., and Kim
room lor ladies. Geo. B. Jewett.
ball factories. Address at Artesia.
N. M. and he will call and see you.
CONTRACTING A ENGINEERING
IURIE A MUSSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd W. S. MURRELL, PIANO TUNING
St., phone 164. Land surveying
and Repairing. Graduate Chicago
e
and mapping, concrete foundations, Conservatory of Piano Tuning.
sidewalks, earth work and general
experience. Work Is guarancontracting.
teed and la my best advertisement.
348 E. 5th St.. Phone 669.
881m"
DEPARTMENT STORES
RACKET 8TORE.
JAFFA. PRAGER A CO. Dry Goods!
a. JONES A SON. Queensware,
clothing. STOceries and ranch suo-u- .
plies.
granlteware, notions, stationery etc
JOYCE-PRUICO. Dry goods, cloth etc. Always for less. 321 N. Main.
ing. groceries, etc The largest sup-- j
ply bouse in the Southwest. Whola-REAL E8TATE.
sale and Retail.
CHOICE SELECTION of both city
and farm property at good figures
DRUG STORES.
to buyer. Phone 86. Miss Nell R.
ROSWELL DRUG A JEWELRY CO. Moore.
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All
things
APPAREL.
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
FURNITURE STORES.
apparel
Outfitters In
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
lor men, women and children. And
The awellettt line of furniture Id Millinery a specialty.
Roswell. High qualities and low
prices.
TAILOR8.
F. A. MUELLER. Merchant Tailor
GROCERY STORES.
All work guaranteed.
Also does
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The cleaning and pressing. 118 South
leading grocery store, nothing but Main Street. Phone 104.
VV. P. WOOD.
tailor made
clothing. First class cleaning, re
GRAIN, FUEL A HIDE DEALERS
pairing and dyeing of ladles and
ROSWELL WOOL A HIDE CO. Let gents
clothing.
Phone 409.
us furnish you with your grain, coal
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30.
UNDERTAKERS.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
PriDILLEY & SON. Undertakers.
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, hay vate ambulance. Prompt Service.
and grain. Always the best. East ULIERY FURNITURE CO. Under
Second St, Phone 126.
taker. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
HILLS A DUNN. Furniture, Stoves.
ranges, matting, quilts; everything PEOPLE WHO READ THE DAILY
you need to fit up your house. New Record, subscribe and pay for it,
100 N. Main. Tele
and second-hand- .
and have money to buy the goods
phone Number 69.
advertised in the paper.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M

IStf.
room house with

Street.

Abstrccls.

Trad

Tit

:3P0T0KL

WANTED:

r:!!3

L

NEW MEXICO FAIR AND RESOURCES

FOR KENT.
FOR RENT: Furnished rooms with
hath. No sick. 600 North Rich

Buy any old place

hatever you do buy.
and repair, or buy a lot and build.
We'll do the selling and at the right figure, too.
80 aces good land, 4 miles East of Roswell. 60.00 per acre.
85 foot,

quire 906 N. Richardson.
16t2.
FOR SALE: House and lot. 3 blocks
from Main at. A bargain If taken
at once. Address W.. co Record Of
lOtf
flee.
FOR SALE: A good city broke driv
ing horse, also ibuggy and harness.
l&tf
Roswell Title a Trust Co.
FOR SALE: A Stein way Upright
Piano, good as new, cash or easy
payments. Will he part of my time
on my farm at Artesia. Drop me a
postal card. Bernard Pos Piano Com
pany.
MTuStfSI.

ardson.
FOR RENT:

y

EL

VI

ids.

Classified

FOR SALfc.
FOR SALE: Nearly new rubber-t-ir
ed runabout with canopy top. In-

Take a Look

t:

n OS

L

RAY,
J. H. Cherlea returned Thursday after a two months absence, spent at his
CHIROPRACTOR.
newly leased place, the V ranch at the
foothills of the White mountains. He
and met with them last night. It Is has also been on a business trip to
her annual visit to this section and she Kansas pastures during his absence. E.
of Sec. 18. Tp. 5 S. R. 31 E. N.
will go south tonight. She Is a guest He will take his family to the V ranch
the first of the week to remain until M. P. M. described more particularly
of Mrs. C. A. EmcneCt.
Commencing at a
as follows,
the public" schools open.
o
point 25 feet easterly from' and at
See the Finley Rubber Company
right angles to the center line of the
17tf. The Eastern Railway Company
for Goodrich Tlrea.
main track of the Eastern Railway
of New Mexico, Plaintiff.
No. 1587. of New Mexico as the same is now
Mrs. T. W. Davenport went to Lake
constructed and operate! at location
Arthur test night for a few days' visit Sam A. Miller, Defendant.
station 3069--6- 2,
which said station
with relatives and
District Court, Chavss County.
Is 2962 feet southerly from the north
o
NOTICE.
line of Sec. 18, T. S S. R. 31 E. ChavMrs. W. B. Teel came down tram To Sam A. Miller:
You are hereby notified that the es county. New Mexico, measured
Elida last night to have her eyes treatalong said center line; thence southed. She will be here over Sunday,
Eastern Railway Company of New erly
following a curved line having a
o
Mexico will on the 18th day of Sep100
Mlas Flossie Pierson and Mh
tember, 1909 present to the District radius of 739.5 feet left to a point
s
Webb left this morning for Eli-d- a Court of Chaves County at Roswell, feet easterly from and at
two weeks' visit with Miss New Mexico at ten o'clock a. en. or as to the center line of the said main
for
soon thereafter as the same can be track for a place of beginning; said
Pearl Webb.
o
heard, 'the petition or complaint filed point being the Intersection of the
Miss Minerva Boone returned last on the 9th day of July 1909, praying above described curved line and the
line of said rail
night from Ketroa. where she has been for the appointment of Commissioners Easterly
visiting at the ranch or W. P. Little-flel- of appraisal for the condemnation and way company. Thence continuing sou
appropriation of real estate and prop- therly along said curved line with a
for three weeks.
o
erty described in said petition as fol- radius of 739.S feet through an angle
and 08 minutes, left
That portion of 'the S. of 67 degrees
For baggage transfer and house-bol- lows,
thence easterly on tangent 150 feet;
moving call Jodie Zumwalt at
s
50
thence southerly at
City Livery. Phone 9. or phone 410.
s
westerly
feet;
at
thence
09 tf.
Prompt and careful hauling.
535 feet; thence continuing westerly
following a curved line having a radEye. Ear, Nose sad Throat
Specialist. Qlessas Accurately
ius of 739.5 feet through an angle of
fitted
Office"
well
60 degrees and 16 minutes left to the
Your complexion
Ramona Bid.
point of intersection of the said curvas your temper
rendered
ed line with the above named easter
ly
line of said railway
disordered
miserable by
company; thence northerly along said
easterly
line to point of
liver. By taking Chanber-lain'- s
E.
DR.
beginning.
Containing
5.96 acres
Stomach and Liver Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. more or less.
THE EASTERN RAILWAY COM
OLASSeS PITTED
Tablets you can improve Oklahoma Block.
PANY OF NEW MEXICO,
130
Ptioes
By W. C. REID.
both. The 7 cleanse and inIts Duly Authorised Agent.

Dr. Tinder

visit In Roswell.

that

PRIVATE PLACE

right-angle-

Frank Tatnage returned to Greenfield last night after a short business
retwrned to

Peaa. Ave.

d

W. C. Fleming, the real estate man.
loft last night or Abilene. Tex., on
a ibusines trip.

M. E. Hershey

sj

to-wl-

o

Father Chrisuann returned
night rum a trip north.

vest.

SLfe.

.

r

Fcr

fu&zr

hformation. Entry Blanks, Etc.. Address Secretary.

17. G. TtOEIT, Pros. JOHN B. MclANUS, Sec.

Timely Suggestions
First Church of Christ Scientist
bav services In Stockard haft, 2nd.
and Richardson sts., Sundays at 11 a.
ai. Wednesday evening at S o'clock
Reading room open from 10 to IS a
m. daily.

Your present needs to keep cool:
Cook With Gas and Use Crystal Ice, to do this
effectively.
Your future need will be to keep warm:
So prepare for this now by buying Kockvale
Lump while the price is at the bottom.

s

-

1-

At the Baptist Church.
Preaching at the First Baptist
church next Suuday by Rev. J. F.
Norris. of Dallas .Texaa. Every body
is invited.

Service at the Southern Presbyter- at 11 a. m. and
Ian church
8 p .m. by the pastor Rev. W. C
Teuney. Suibject at 11:00 "An Esti
mate of Christ ; at night "An Urgent
Commission.''
Sab. School 10 a. to.
w

Roswell Gas Company

Roman Catholic Church.
(South Main Street.)
Holy Mass will be celebrated at
10:00 a'clock; not any at 7:30 a. hi.
Benediction of the Blessed Sacra
lfttf. j York, are expected home today or to- - ment after the Holy Mass.
Expert Shoeing by Cruse.
English sermon during the Holy
morrow. They had a fine outing on the
Mass as usual.
Mrs. Robert N. Hamilton left this i iiui
Fr. HERBERT.
morning for her home in Amarilio after spending several days visiting her Result biiogers Record ads.
Notice Public Meeting.
parents and friends in Roswell.
League
The Roswell
Mrs. Reid Entertains at Dinner.
on the
open-aimeeting
gave
an
will
hold
a
o'clock
Mrs.
W.
C.
Reid
six
Roswell,
and
Hamilton,
of
James C.
Harry W. Hamilton, or Artesia, re- dinner Thursday evening complimen- Court house lawn on4 Sunday aftero'clock. Two
noon 18th inst. at
turned last night from a ten days' trip tary to Mr. and Mrs. George T. Reid. speakers
will address the meeting:
to visit their father and 'brother In
Mr. and Mrs. George Reid, Mr. end Music by chorus of male voices. We
PRtaburg. Pa, and New York City.
and aid of all
Mrs. J. M. Hervey. Judge and Mrs. W. invite the
o
Mots. Lamar Wilson left this morn- H. Pope. Mrs. Grace Carson and Mr. good citizens. Come.
Executive Committee.
ing for her home In Amarilio after Frank Clancy, of Albuquerque.
spending two weeks here with her parChristian Church Service.
Mr. and Mrs. C. U. Donnell and
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Bud Wilson and
Sunday July IS. 1909children returned last night from a
sister-in-laMrs. John R. Wilson.
9:45 Bible School. Supt. J. E. Carp
rip in the cxntiral and northern
S. I. Roberta, clerk of the district satee. Mrs. Donnell and children have er.
11:00 Preaching Service.
court, left last night for Carlsbad, to boon gone three months, visiting her
7:00 Christian Endeavor. Pres. Mr.
visit his family until Monday. He was 1rents at Greenville, 111. Mr. Donnell
accompanied by Miss Margery Trout: t who is one of the city mall carriers. Burnett.
8:00 Preaching Service. Theme
who will spend a week with Miss Mar- has been spending a month's vacation
at Greenville and the home of his par-e- "Two Pictures."
guerite Roberta.
All are welcome to our services.
in Flint, Mich.
Minister Geo. Fowler.
Preaching at the First Baptist
Card of Thanks.
ohurch next Sunday by Rev. J. F. N orFirst Methodist Church, South.
We desire to publicly extend our
ris, of Dallas Texas. Everybody is
mnert sincere thanks to the many
9:43 Sunday School.
11:00 Preaching by C. Q. Ray.
friends who have given their sympa.1:00 Junior League will hohi servic
Dr. P. V. Longfellow left last night thy and kind words In our hour of deep
for Carlsbad, from which place he will bereavement in the loss of our belov es 'at the Jail with flower offering.
cross the mountains to Alamogordo. led son. which came in an accidental
7:13. Senior League.
8:00 Preaching foy pastor: Topic
He will be gone about ten days on .bus- t and shocking manner. It 1s very hard
iness as Superintendent of Baptist to part with our loved ones, the very "The Unknown Quantity in Prevail"apple of our eyes" in this manner, but ing Prayer.
Missions in New Mexico.
"God moves in a mysterious "way."
8:00 p. m. Wednesday prayer and
Renpectftlly,
Mrs. Lawrence I. Garton. of PanhanTeachers meeting.
dle. Texas, passed through last night
James C. Champion and Wife.
8:00 p. m. Friday, choir practice.
on her way to Or la, Texas, for a visit
Special music Sunday.
with relatives. She was accompanied WANTED: A partner wKh $300.00
or more cash to operate a legitimate
by Mrs. Stegall, of Orla, and her son.
First Methodist Episcopal.
and paying .business. No has heens (Fifth St. and Kentucky Avenue,
who is employed at Texico.
or four flushers considered. If you
C. F. Lucas, Pastor.)
mean business, see me. H. R,
When your car is equipped with
Sunday school 9:45 a. en.
Ruddell. Care Roswell Hotel. tl
Goodrich White Tread Tire, you know
Pnuachlng 11:00 a. m. Theme
o
you are eafe from tire trouble. Ask
"The Fruit of Covetousness."
World-Wid- e
Temperance Meeting.
17tf.
the man that uses them.
Class Meeting 12 noon.
o
Ixnidon. July 17. This will Jbe a dry
The Junior League has been discon
Ernest Rickman, formerly a sales world, my nasters. if the delegates to tin ued until the latter part of Septem
man in the dry goods department of th International Congress on Alcohol ber.
the Joyce-Prustore In this city and ism. ho are here in force today, are
Senior League 7 p. n.
at Carlsbad but now traveling out of successful in their project of launch
Preaching 8:00 p. m. Theme "Christ
New York City, passed through last ing a world's prohibition confedera on the Future."
night on his way to Carlsbad to visit tion. Plans for the session were com
We have good gospel music morn
his brother.
phned today by the leaders among the ing and evening.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 8:00 p
"autis." and contemplate a great religCapt. Jack Fletcher is the happiest ious gathering tomorrow.
Organiza m.
man in the town, a fine eleven pound tion will be completed Monday, and
girl having arrived at his home Thurs- Tuesday will mark the beginning ot
The Salvation Army.
day night. Jack now has five child the real work of the congress.
7 o'clock tonight. Openair
At
ren, three girls and two .boys. His two
While the Congress on Alcoholism
older girls, who have been ill with fev- Is supposedly composed of scientist SUNDAY SERVICES.
er, are doing nicely now.
engaged in an unprejudiced investiga
10:15 a. sn. Open air service.
o
tion of the effects of alcohol on the
11:00 a. m. Holiness meeting. Sub
Off th Jury
of ject "A Citizen of Zlon."
human system, the prohibitionist
and back to the shop. Bring me your the world have made plana to capture
2:00 p. m. Sunday School.
rubber tiring, horse shoeing, and car the coming conference and turn it in
3:00 p. en. Open Air meeting at the
riage repairing. My prices are right. to a temperance organization.
court house yard led ;by Howard
We can make your buggy Just like it
and Crawford.
Sixteen foreign governments
you
was when
bought it new, painting many British colonies have eent dele
7:00 p. sn. Open air service.
varnishing and tiring all under one gates to the congress. Dr. Victor A.
8:00 p. m. A Hallelujah Finish
roof. We can repair your auto when Ellsworth, of Boston, is the official rep Strbjeot "Repentance."
things need welding, plenty of exper- retientative of the United States. Dr.
Everybody is cordially invited to
ience. Texas Shop. South Main St., Frank I. Pleadwell. of the United attend these services.
R. F. CRUSE.
States Navy, will also engage in the
It2.
CAPTAIN SIMPSON.
discussions. The temperance wing of
Officer in Charge.
Mrs. J. McH. Heflin and her mother. congress has Dr. Wilbur Crafts, the
Mrs. C. A. Skeen, arrived last night Washington reformer, Cora Stoddard
First Presbyterian Church.
from Wapanucka, Ok la., and will prob-aibl- of Boston, as the American delegates.
Morning services at 11:00 a. an.
make Roswell their permanent Many other Americans will listen to
Doxology.
borne. If Mr. Heflin can ao arrange his the addresses which will cover every
business In Wapanucka he will move phase of alcoholism.
to Roswell this fall and go into busiHis Royal Highness the Duke of
ness here. He is a .brother of Henri de Connaught is to ibe honorary president
B. Heflin.
of the congress and will preside at
some of the meetings. Among the hon
To Realty Dealers: The price of sny orary
are the Lord
borne place after July 22 will be ad- High Chancellor, the Archbishop of
vanced from 3150 to $3,500. J. C. Canterbury. York and Westminister;
Carper.
15 tS.
Lord Chief Justice Silvertone, Lady
Henry Somerset, the Dukes of Fife,
Bruno Totxek and Willis Ford re- Hamilton and Sutherland. Lord Cur-soturned yesterday evening from a ten
of Kedelston. Admiral Lord Cha.
day' cam ping trip to the White moun- Beresford. Gens. Lord Methuen, and
tains. The other members of their par- a hundred or so more noble lords and
ty. C. W. Grler. Dr. C. F. Beeson. ladies who have achieved fame In va
Chrad Hoobs and Mr. Lowtien. of New rious Unes of life.
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"Sweet the Coal Man."

I
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Sanitary Security
and bathing comforts are yours when Standard fixtures are installed in your home.
We sell these famous fixtures and combine with their installation the workmanship which has made our reputation.
Let us make you an estimate.

-

!
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ser-vice-
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Invocation

Prayer.

followed

:by

the Lord's

Hymn.
Reading from the Psaher.
Gloria.
Scripture reading and prayer.
Duet Miss Nelson and Mr. Elliott.
Announcements.
Offertory. Solo by Miss Nelson.
Hymn.
Sermon, by Rev. John Wesley
Smith.

RECORD WANT

Prayer.

Anthem. :by the Choir.
Hymn.
Benediction.
10:45 a. th. Sunday School.
7:oo p. m. Senior C. E.
Mid week prayer service. Wed. at
8:00 p. m.
The public is invited to attend all
services.

LBIaiiDkg)

We have some fine beef now. In16t2
dependent Meat Co. phone 94.

:
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RAUS MIT 'EM SHOE SALE.
Every Pair of Low Shoes in This Store Go

at the Raus Mlt 'Em Prices.

HERB ARB SOME OF THE VALUES:

-

$5 00 Oxfords at $3.65 and f 3.90
Oxfords at.....$3.25 and $3.45
f$3LOO
50 Oxfords at
f 2.75
3 O0 Oxfords at
35
f$2.50
f 21.95
Oxfords at
f
f 1.65
f 2 00 Oxfords at

Don't forget to look over our Children's Line.

GTINE SHOE COMPANY.

:

o

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Entertain.
Mir. and Mrs. Roy H. Daniel gave a

six o'clock dinner last night in honor
of Miss Ruby Saunders and her guest.
Miss Mattie God bold, of Dallas. Oher
guests were Messrs. and Mesdames
O. H. Smtth, C. J. Leland. B. H. Baa-sliRoss Malone. Geo. E. French and
Henri deB. Heflin; Misses Kate and.
Nell Bean and Carrie Skillman; Mes-rsHull, O'Brien, Reeves and Cobean.
t.

Our stock of Legal Blanks in complete anil the
blanks themselves are neatly printed ami
time and experience has proven the
forms to be strictly correct
in every particular.

We Sell

y

vice-presiden- ts

ADS MAKE YOU MONEY

EXCURSIONS
Seattle andretam, going: and
S60. 00
returning same route,
returnGolnac via one route and
$70.00
ing another
final
30th,
Tickets on sale Sept.
return limit Oct. 31st. Liberal
stop overs.

the
Correct

Warranty Deeds
Kills of Sale
Mortgage Deeds
Chattel Mortgages
Release of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mort.
Justice Court Blanks
City Leases

Clind

Power of Attorney
Peace Itonds

Land Contracts

Assignment of Mortgage

Letters Testamentary
Mining Notices.
Form Leases
Quit Claim Deeds

To Fit the Eyes

With Proper Glasses
Requires 6kill and experience
We are specialists in fitting
and grinding glasses.

VOUY Lenses and

ON

5 II LE-

are Correct

Eye-Glass- es

IP YOU WANT TO SEE, SEE

Valley Optical
wets azxta

US--

KcajiY

on tee

Chicago and return
St, Louis and return
Kansas City and return
Denver and return

'

.

$47.25
$39.95
.$32.25
$28.55

Almost every kind of blank under the sun is to be
found in our stock. Land office blanks. A full
assortment, For Kent, For Sal and similar cards

1
On sale to Sept.
limit, Oct. 81st.

SOtb

rot futTio rumcuAKS.Am
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EUR:iS, Agent.

402 North Main

If If OCE
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